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BABY CHICKS
AH Popular Breeds

The poultry flocks of Cass county are equal
to the very best found anywhere. You help
your community by buying chicks locally.

Newtown Brooders are used by poultrymen in every

state and 13 foreign countries. We use and sell 'em!

Hatching eggs from our Tancred strain
White Leghorns. Trap nested and line bred.

Visitors Always Welcome

W. F. NOLTE
Mynard, Nebraska
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Grove Lutheran church west of thin roofs nearby build-cit- y,

when Mr. August Petereit of infrS- - .tree was nearly three
Mynard and Miss Lina Klein, who feet jn diameter and in felling
has been making her home with 'of jt as well as the others, Mr.

near Cullom, were united wishes to express grateful ap-th- e
bonds of holy wedlock. prestation for the service of L. L.

bridal party arrived at McCarty, who hooked onto them with
church the bells pealed out their one of his oil trucks and started

message to the world of their descent the right direction,
and bridal march and son have worked

ed very charmingly Mrs. A. Lentz. dillisrently the task, donating all
wife of the pastor to which their labor antl grubbing the
bridal party entered to march to roots of the trees but which
altar where the nuptial were come within the center of
celebrated by the Rev. A. Lentz, the area of excavation and easily
impressive service of the Lutheran removed at that time, and their

uniting the lives and hearts tributior. in labor is as great as that
these young people, of anyone giving
The bride was becomingly gowned The wood has been free to

in white satin overlaid with lace, other parties for burning brush
the flowing bridal veil and when the cutting of it is done

which was caught held in place stumps removed, build
by a wreath of pearls. She carried
a bridal bouquet of white roses,
Iillies of the valley and ferns.

The groom wore the conventional
suit of dark blue serge.

The bridal party were attended by
Mrs. August Simoneit of Cullom,
sister of the bride as matron of honor
and Mr. Frank Petereit, brother
the groom as best man.

The bride has recently arrievd in
this country from East Prussia, her
childhood home and has been stay-
ing here with the relatives until
decision to enjoy own home and
to remain here in Cass county where
she already mano a large number
of frienrs. !
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Will Seek Election in the Second

and by his industry and carefuiiness Commissioner District Again
has been very successful in his work, j at Primary.
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County
to 'C. F. Harris of Union who will again

offer his name for the consideration
of the voters of his district who are
of the republican affiliation.

The second ditrict comprises the
precincts of Liberty, Xehawka, Avo-c- a.

Mt. Pleasant, Center and Louis-
ville, and these precincts will have
the choice of making the nominations
of the candidates from among their
residents altho at the general elec-
tion 'in November the voters of the

J.I entire county will pass on the final
choice of the commissioner.

Mr. Harris has been in the service
of the county $or
yars, having been elected to the

greater exclusively
to affairs his office

SALE

Hudson and Essex
MOTOR

United States Tires!
DEPENDABLE REPAIRING!

Phone Plattsmouth, Neb.

Miscellanous
Shower Given

for Newlyweds

and Mrs. Herbert Rohrdanz are Thursday by clarence Mackay,
Happily Surprised on Return

from Bridal Trip.

Misses Florence Terryberry and
Led a Ragoss gave a miscellaneous
shower in honor Mr, and Mrs. Her
bert Rohrdanz, who returned last
week from their wedding and

iwho are now making plans to go to
housekeeping next week on the old
Spangler farm near the home the

(bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ragoss.

A large number of relatives and
'friends assembled at the Terryberry
home on Monday night, bringing
with them many useful and beauti
ful gifts that will be greatly prized
by the bride and groom and will
beautify their new home.

The bride, who is a very sweet
and gracious young woman, wore her
wedding gown and she and her hus-
band greeted their frieruls with great
cordiality and expressed their thanks
for the many fine gifts. The evening
passed merrily with and live
ly conversation. Ruby's orchestra
furnished their usual fine grade
music that has made them so popu-
lar in the neighborhood and many
other musicians present rendered
very pleasing selections and the
young folks joined singing the
popular songs the day.

The hostesses served a bountiful
supper which was much enjoyed and
appreciated by all and the young
couple were also showered with many
good wishes and renewed congratula-
tions.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Heil and family, Mr. and Mrs.
August Krecklow and family, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Meisinger and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Urish and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pankonin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heil.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rohrdanz and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Rohrdanz
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ra-
goss and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Terryberry and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Terryberry and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Terryberry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Terryberry and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Mann, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Krecklow, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Meisinger, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Kaffenberger, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Lohnes, Mrs. Mary
E. Ragoss. Mrs. David Jardine and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wendt,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heil and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heil and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mayfield and
family. Misses Esther Kartman, Edna
Heil, Esther Lohnes, Myrtle Fleisch-ma- n.

Elizabeth Xolting. Denn-
ing, Elsie Denning, Hilda Vogler,
Minnie Stohlman, Lila Stohlman,
Louise and Mathilda Stohlman. Viola
Wendt, Mildred Gauer, Dora McXur- -
lin. Eunice Hennings, Fromica Ten-nan- t,

Messrs. Herbert Heil, John Os- -

penkop. Elmer Spangler, Ralph
en, Ivan Althouse, Lloyd Tennant,
Fred and William Schoeman. Claude
and Heim. Floyd and Bernar--
Ruby, Chester Elseman. Oliver Hrr- -
nings, Arnold Men, Herman ogier.
Alvin and George Vogler, Tod and
Arthur Hartman, George Schroeder,
William Wendt, Floyd Gauer. Ray-
mond Lohnes, Herman Hennings,

Christie and Victor Stohlman.
Clyde and Harold Ahl, Ed Sprieck,
Clarence Nessen, Raymond. Ernest
and John Hild, August Stohlman and
Joe Murphy. Louisville Courier.

WHAT MY JEIGHBOR SAYS

Is of Interest to Plattsmouth Folks.

When one has had the misfortune
to suffer from backache, headaches,
dizziness, urinary disorders and oth-
er kidney ills and has found relief

all this sicknes3 and suffering,
that person's advice is untold
ua Inn tr friends and npiirhhori. The

the past f0iowfn& oase is only one many
thousands, hut It is that nf a "Platts- -

offlce of commissioner in and moutn resident. Who could ask fornas been ed times to;a better example?
the position commissioner. Mr. Mrg Charles Mason says: "My
Harris has made a very earnest andjback wag lame and weak and it
efficient administration of his office bothered me to be' on my feet. My
and given his district a great service jkiuneyS acted to(A freely at times
in the various lines county work. !and 1 felt miserable and had nopresent commissioner was(bition T tHed Doan's Tills, whichformerly a farmer in the northern U got at Fricke & Co's. Drug Storeportion Liberty precinct but has.and in a short time they made
in late years made his home in the feei a different woman." (State- -
vniase or union ana devoting tne:ment given May 12, 1920.)
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On November 11, 1924, Mrs. Mason
said: "My faith in Doan's Pills is
greater today for they have cured me
of my past trouble."

Mrs. Mason is only one of many
White Orpington Hatching Eeea 'Plattsmouth people who have grate- -

4.50 per 100. Mrs. George Hen-- i fully endorsed Doan's Pills. If your
nings. Cedar Creek, Neb. Phone back aches if your kidneys bother
1525 Louisville. ml5-4swiyo- u, don't simply ask for a kidney
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58.

Fred,

eight

several

am-T- he

remedy ask distinctly for DUAL'S
PILLS, the same that Mrs. Mason
had the remedy backed by home
testimony. 60 cents at all dealers.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
N. Y. "When Your Back is Lame
Remember the Name."

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Young will
celebrate their golden wedding an

niversary and also Mr. Young's 75th
i birthday, Monday, March 22, 1926.
Reception at their home from 1:30
until 8:30 All friends cordially in
vited. m8-lsw-l- td

FOR SALE

Alfalfa ha v nndpr cover. also
seasoned oak posts. Sam Gilmour, j

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO.
TO ENTER MEXICO

Chicago, 111., March 12. Under
new arrangements entered into with
the Mexican government the Postal
Telegraph-Commerci- al Cables system
is enabled to render a telegraph and
cable service into and out of Mexico
according to an announcement made

president of these companies.
Mr. Mackay's companies have been

seeking to enter Mexico for some
years, but were prevented from doing
so by certain monopolistic agreements
which existed. These agreements,
however, have now been canceled un
der the new plan.

Farmers Union
County Conven

tion at Eagle
Very Interesting Session and Large

Number from Western Portion
of County Attending.

The county convention of the
Farmers Union was held Monday
night at the school auditorium at
Eagle.

There was a fairly good attend
ance from this end of the county,
but it is a long drive from the river
precincts and that fact cut the at
tendance somewhat.

Chas. Scattergood called the meet
ing to order and acted as announcer
after the orchestra had rendered
several selections. The meeting was
opened by the Alvo quartet, which
made a decided hit.

Roy Seikman, president of the
County Union, made a very stirring
address in which he demonstrated
that he has the making of a great
orator when practice and experience
put the finishing touches to his al
ready forceful and masterly deliv
ery. W hue we may not agree with
his arguments and conclusions, we
admire the fire and energy with
which he drives home his thoughts.
He will be heard from in the future.

Following another song by the
Alvo quartet Mrs. Orril Allen gave
a splendid reading which was again
followed by the quartet and a selec
tion by the orchestra.

Mr. Welch of Bennett then gave a
talk on poultry .and eggs, especially
picturing the handsome returns from
properly handled eggs. He showed
that this one item,
handled, as is being done in some
nuarters. will return handsome re-

sults. Our judgment is that he stat-
ed a vital truth when he urged that
the farm problem could better be
worked out by than by
agitation and legislation.

11. L. Scattergood then favored
the audience with some violin mu-
sic, and he and his son sang a few
old-tim- e songs, j

Prof. Filly of the State Agricul
tural college then talked from an
array or charts, but to us it seemed
rather contradictory and unsatisfac-
tory. He attempted to revive the
ild worn-ou- t ami many times dis-
credited theory that the tariff was
responsible for the ills of the fann
er. There nre few farmers in tlii?
T!li.?htencd ace hut can remombcr

tnai (lirii'ster has a ways followe;!
lree trade, and they are not nearly
so mi: eh inttru;;ted in lower tariff
as fome of the politicians and im
porters would like to see them.

Mr. Parmenter was the last speak
er, and he made one of the most sen-
sible and reasonable addresses we
have heard in a long time. The farm-
er can and will solve his problem in
his own way and by his own efforts.
He must decide to follow the example
of other vocations which have faced
and solved theirs; consumption and
production must be brought into
closer relationship, and
marketing of standardized products
will do more than all the artificial
measures law makers can devise to
bring the farmer the full measure of
his own.

At the close of the program an ex-
ecutive meeting was held in the as-
sembly room. Eagle Beacon.

Free lessons in the new art lamp
shades given at the Bates Book &

Gift shop annex. Call and join in
the classes.

One Crumpled Fondor
and Smashed Wheel

will cost you more
than a year's protec-
tion and there are
364 more
the year!

tfw !

Farm Loans
Maps of Cass county, showing every

man's farm can had at the Journal '
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days in

Searl S. Davis
Plattsmouth.

Investments
Insurance

Plattsmouth ;
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Semi -- Finals

Local Quintet Lose Game to Indianala
Last Night by Score of 24 to 21

Fought Hard Game.

From Saturday's Dally
While the blue and white quintet

staged a desperate and spectacular
rally in the struggle in the semi-
finals of the class B division of the
state basketball tourney at Lincoln
las tnight they were sent to defeat
by Indianola, the score at the finish
being 24 to 21.

The splendid showing that Platts-
mouth had made in the tournament
against the strong Chadron Prep
team had encouraged the fans in the
hope of the locals being factors in
the finals and a large number of the
local people were present last night
to witness the hard fought battle that
was in the end to result in the win
of Indianola. The Plattsmouth team
received enthusiastic support from
the audience, the Lincoln rooters
giving their enthusiasm and cheers:
for the locals who had won for them-
selves the reputation of being one
of the cleanest playing teams in the
big tourney.

The Indianola team whidh has
been one of the sensations of the
class R division opened up early in
the game with a two point lead and I

. . 1 1 A 1 J t T" 1 A !

oniy in me seconu quarter uia
have a shade on their foes,

at one time having a five to four lead
but this was soon wiped out with a
field goal by Indianola.

Both teams guarded loosely and
allowed the running up of a large
score on both sides.

At the half the score stood 12 to
11 for Indianola. At the opening of
the third quarter of the game Hatch-
er of Indianola grew "hot" and
scored three uncanny field goals that
were destined to prove the winning
for his team, two long and unusual
shots from the side of the court be-

ing good while a jump ball from
the hands of Hatcher also was good
for two points and swelled the lead
of Indianola 24 to 16.

In the last few moments of the
game the Plattsmouth quintet staged
a flashy rally that looked for a few--

moments that the blue and white
would be able to overcome the lead
of their opponents and holding the
Indianola team scoreless the locals
ran up nve points anu were going
strong when the crack of the pistol
ended their offensive.

For the Plattsmouth team -- Wes-
cott, left forward was the scoring
ace with 11 points to his credit and

lu 1110 luuiuauicui ici.uiu
which has been the best of any of
the Plattsmouth players in scoring.
Wescott had four field goals to his
credit while Jack Hatt was also "hot"
and hung up three ringers for the
locals. Rebal secured one field goal
in the second quarter of the battle
that gave the locals their only lead
Hatcher was the outstanding scorer

Indianola as he annexed 13 of
the points of his team.

The summary of the game was as
follows:

Plattsmouth

Rebal, f. 1

Wescott, f. 4

J. Hatt, c. 3
Buttery, g. 0
S. Hatt, g. 0

TOTALS S

Indianola

Hatcher, f. 6
Edwards, f. 3
W. Dutcher, c. 1

Spaulding. g. 0
Hedges, g. 0

TOTALS 10

FT
0
3
0
0

FT
1
o

0
1
0

V
1
1
1
1
3

F
1
1
2
0
2

T
o

11
6
0
2

21

T
13

8
2
1
0

24

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

March 8. 1926. marked the end of
50 years journey together for Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Wiles.

On Sunday the families of their
eix children arranged a surprise for
them at the home of Errett Wiles.
The color scheme on the tables was
yellow. After dinner, when these fond
parents retired to their living room
they were led to a beautiful big easy
chair, a gift from the children, which
mother at once tried and somehow,
kept for the remainder of the af ter- -
noon. Sitting comfortably in her
chair and father by her side, they
enjoyed the pleasant occasion to-

gether visiting and listening to the
music. They listened to songs sung
by their son's quartette, also by little
Lloyd Ward and others. It was a
happy day for all and at its close
each could but wish the journey of
wedded life together to extend many
more j'ears. Weeping Water Repub-
lican, i

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATAlinil MED1CI.VE will

do what we claim for U rid your sys-ete- m

of Catarrh or Deafness caused
by Catarrh. It consists of an Ointment
which Quickly Relieves, and the Inter-
nal Medfoine, . a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus rpstnrine normal conditions.

IIAF.IS CT.ilKIJ MEOICINE as &
Blood Purifier frives tvonderful results.

Sohl by dmir '.ts over i0 years.
P. J. C - ' '-- ' - Or if.

FARM FOR SALE

The Dovey section. Will sell in one
piece or will divide to suit purchaser.
See or write

O. H. ALLEN.
Omaha, Nehr.

2220 Howard Street.

School supply head- -
Real Estate quarters Bates Book

, and Stationery Store. ,

Down
and $10 when you take the suit that's one way to
get a $20 "Bill" suit. The other way is to flash a
twenty dollar bill and the suit is yours no worry
no trouble no bill to pay. That is the only way we
can handle $20 "Bill." He associates with rich and
poor alike, but he doesn't know what the words
"charge it" 'mean. The Banker and the Baker own
him on exactly the same basis - a cash basis. He
treats everybody alike he knows no creed, color or
race he's the biggest clothing value in America and
you'll say so when you get acquainted with him. He's
your friend and he will make it easy for you to own
a stylish new Spring suit.

Come In and Meet Him!

C E. Wescotfs Son

?

"See It Before You Buy It!"

SOUTH BEND
Ashland Gazette

drove to Sunday,
JjMiss who
J come down a

days home of sister,
and to attend

her brother-in-law- ,-

Oscar was pleasantly sur-
prised evening a

Mrs. John Kitrell drove to ber his relatives and friends who
Monday. t "ad been asked to his home by his

Jess Kleiser was Omaha visitor wife, came in to help him celebrate
Wednesday. bis 35th birthday. The evening was

John Kupka was an spent in cards, music and conversa--
senger Tuesday. ;tion. Refreshments of ham sand-Mi- ss

Mc amara spent the ! wiches, pickles, coffee, dark and white
week end Murdock. cake and pineapple cream salad were

Born, Sunday, March 7, to Mr. and covers being laid for 17. All
Mrs. Clyde Haswell, a boy. present report a good time and upon

Mrs. Henry Stander spend departing wished many hap--
with relatives Louisville. Py returns of day.

Mrs. W. Jones spent Monday.
afternoon at the Bert William home. PROCEEDINGS TO CANCEL

Glenn, Charles. Harold and Her-- !
bert Stander spend Supnday afternoon1 TEXAS

with and Mrs. B. O. Mooney. : Washington, March 11. Proceed-Mr- s.

O. Mooney and brother, ings to cancel sixteen patents, thru
Messner, attended the poul- - which the Texas company is alleged

try show at last Wednesday, to control or threaten to control the
Mr. Mrs. Thieman and manufacture of gasoline by the

family and Paul Reinke spent Sun- - "cracking process" were filed by the
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Albert department of justice today in
Blum. Brooklyn. The suit names as defend- -

Mrs. L. J. Roeber and sons. Ken- - ants 11. Adams of Flatbush,
neth and Leonard, and Miss Rosa Brooklyn, and the Texas company. It
Cox spent Friday at the B. O. Moon- - that fraud was practiced 05
ey home. . the patent offices in order to procure

Mrs. W. I). Kline is spending a the patents.
few days at the home of her daugh- -

ter, Mrs. Glenn Thiesen in Spring-
field, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corley and Max-in- e,

and Francis Brown, all of Oma-
ha spent the week end at the W. C.
Brown home.

Mr .and Mrs. Herman Gakemeier
family spent Saturday iflght at

the Henry Stander home listening in
over the radio.

The Village of South Bend will
hold a caucus Saturday evening for
the purpose of nominatnig three
members of the board.

Mrs. Jennie Duke, of Kansas City,
Mo., and Mrs. Myrtle Ross, of Louis
ville, Xeb.. spent Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Henry Stander.

Mr. Henry Schuelke will move in
the near future to the Kleiser Bros,
place recently vacated by Ernest
Blackman. Mr. Schuelke will work
for the Kleiser Bros.

Misses Sadie and Ermal Dill, who
teach school near Union, spent the
week end at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dill and
to attend birthday party of their
brother, Oscar Dill.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dill and fam- -

.V.V.'.V.'. M A
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ly Lincoln taking
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The Early Bird
LAYS THE HIGH PRICED
EGGS AS WELL AS GETS
THE WORM.

Order Chicks and

Eggs Now

25 Chicks $ 3.75
50 Chicks 7.25

100 Chicks 14.00

50 Eggs $ 3.50
100 Eggs 6.00
500 Eggs 25.00

Visitors Welcome

Red Bird Poultry
Yards

Phone 399 1018 No. 11th
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

H-H-I-- M-I' 4--

You can't shingle your
roof when it's raining.

But you can enjoy wearing
this

"GRAVEfJETTE"
processed topper in mild sun
shiney weather, just as much
as when J. Pluvious is work-
ing

$25 $30 $35
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